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Appointment of Mr Carl Dennis as a Non-Executive Director 

 

Sydney (Australia), Greer (South Carolina, US) – 20 August 2021: Alexium International Group Limited 
(ASX:AJX) is pleased to announce that Mr Carl Dennis will join the Board as a Non-Executive Director, 
effective 1 September 2021. 

Mr Dennis is an operational management professional with over 25 years’ experience with expertise in 
Consumer and Pharmaceutical Goods. As a former CEO and commercial director, Mr Dennis has deep 
skills in new product development, sales and marketing, international brand management and 
operational execution. Mr Dennis was the CEO and co-owner of Vital Merchandising Services for 11 years 
which was acquired by Imperial Logistics Limited in 2007, and he went on to hold both operational and 
business development roles with Imperial Logistics. Throughout his career, his clients have included Blue 
Chip FMCG organisations with globally recognised brands.  Over the past five years Mr Dennis has 
focused in creating new markets for international Australian consumer brands across Asia, Middle East 
and Africa.  

Commenting on the appointment, Ms Rosheen Garnon, Chair of the Board of Alexium International 
Group Limited said: “Alexium is at an important point in the commercialisation of our products.  Mr 
Dennis has over 25 years of highly relevant experience as both a former CEO and commercial director 
operating across multiple countries developing marketing, brand and operational strategies for some of 
the most globally recognisable brands.” 
 

 

About Alexium International Group Limited 
Alexium International Group Limited (ASX: AJX) is a performance chemicals provider for advanced 
materials applications with a focus on flame retardancy and thermal management. The Company is 
driven by an innovation model for addressing market gaps with patent-protected technologies. These 
environmentally friendly solutions have applications for several industries and can be customized to 
meet customer needs. Key markets for Alexium are military uniforms, workwear, and bedding products. 
Alexium brands include Alexicool® and Alexiflam®. For additional information about Alexium, please visit 
www.alexiuminternational.com.              
 

Authorised for release by Ms. Rosheen Garnon, Chair of the Board of Alexium International Group 
Limited. 
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